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Retinal detachments were produced in domestic cats by injecting tluid between the retinal 
pigment epithelium and neural retina. Retinas acre allowed to remain detached for 30 or 60 days 
at which time the animals were killed. Tissue areas from detached and attached retinal regions 
from the same eye were processed for correlative biochemical and structural analysis, i.e. 
SDS-PAGE and Western blots of tissue homogenates were correlated nith tissue processed for 
postembedding immunoelectron microscopy. Antibodies to six proteins were used as probes. Glial 
fihrillary acidic protein in Miiller cells has previously been shou-n to increase after retinal 
detachment; here ne show that rimentin, another intermediate filament prot,ein present in Miiller 
cells. also increases after detachment. In contrast, cellular retinaldehyde binding protein, cellular 
retinol binding protein. glutamine synthetase. and carbonic anhydrase C-all normally found in 
Miiller cells-decrease after detachment. The results of this study indicat,e that retinal Miiller 
cells dramatically alter their expression of proteins in response t,o retinal detachment. 

Key words; Miiller cells; retina: retinal detachment; glial fibrillary acidic protein; vimentin: 
cellular retinaldehyde binding protein: cellular r&no1 binding protein: carbonic anhydrane t’: 
glutamine synthetase. 

1. Introduction 

A number of morphological changes occur in the neural retina when it is 
experimentally separated from the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE; Kroll and 
Machemer, 1968; Anderson, Stern, Fisher, Erickson and Borgula, 1981; Erickson. 
Fisher, Anderson, Stern and Borgula, 1983). Phoboreceptor outer segments rapidly 
degenerate to the point where only a few disorganized discs remain attached to the 
cilium; degeneration of cell processes, cell bodies and synaptic terminals occurs in 
outer nuclear (ONL) and outer plexiform layers (OPL; Erickson et al., 1983). After 
production of an experimental retinal detachment, there is also proliferation and 
migration of several cell types. Among the most reactive cells are the Miiller cells, the 
specialized radial glia that extend the width of the retina from the outer to inner 
limit,ing membranes. By two days after detachment, Miiller cell nuclei label with 
[3H]thymidine (Erickson et al., 1983) and can be seen migrating into the OPL and 

ONL (Erickson et al., 1983; Anderson, G&in, Erickson. Stern and Fisher, 1986; 
Erickson, Fisher, G&in. Anderson and Kaska. 1987). At this same time, Miiller cells 
great,ly elevate their level of RNA synthesis (Erickson. Fisher, Guerin, Anderson. and 
Kaska, 1985) and show a build-up of intermediate filaments (Erickson et al., 1983, 
1987). As the detachment time increases, the Miiller cell processes expand within 
t,he OPL and ONL and sometimes extend into the subretinal space where they can 
interfere with photoreceptor out,er segment regeneration after retinal reattachment 
(Erickson et, al., 1983: Anderson et al., 1986a). Antibodies to specific Miiller cell 
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proteins were therefore used as ln~hrs to further tlrtineate cY~tlulal~ ancl Inolt~clllal~ 

c*hanges that o(*rur during a periotl of retinal degeneration induczrtl 1)~ e~peCment:~l 

drtac*hment. \\‘tx hav(. previously rrlJortrd the loc*;~lization of thtssca antigel~~ in 

normal. unoperated cat retina (Lewis. Erickson. Kaska and Fisher. 19X8). Bec~ausc~ 

the detachment tloes not involvc~ the entire retina. areas of attac*hrtl retina from the 

rye with the detachment were c*omparrd to detached retinal areas. 

The structural changes in the retina after detachment resemhlr those l)res”lt in N 

variety of human and animal ret)inal disorders inc,tutliny: rrtinitis pigmentosa 
(Rayhorn et al., 1985). macular disease (Eagle. 1984). tliahetic~ retinopathy (Nork. 
ITallow. Sramek and Anderson. 1985). progrrssirc~ ~~dcwne degeneration (rlguirrv. 
St,ramm and O’Brien. 1985). various retinal dystrophies in rats and mice (Dowling 
and Sidman. 196%; La Yail. 1981 : Eisrrifeld. Bunt-SIilam and Sarttiy. 1984; Sarth? 
and Fu. 1988), responses to penetrating ocular injurit~s (Bignami and I)ahl. 1979; 
Miller and Oberdorfer. 1981) and damage caused l)y constant light (Eisrnfeld rt al.. 
1984: Sarthv and Fu. 1988). ‘l’hrrefore. the changes tlescvihetl in this study a,rt’ likrl) 
to he part of the retina,‘a characteristic response to acquired or inherited degenerative 
diseases. 

2. Materials and Methods 

Cat retinas were experimentally detached from the retinal pigment epithelium for 30 
(L\r = 2) or 60 (iv = 2) days. The cats were entrained to a 12: 12 light cycle and were killed 1 hl 
after lights on, at which t,ime several different areas from detached and attached retinas were 
processed for immunocytorhemistrp. SDS-PA($E and Western blot analysis. The procedurta 
for producing the detachment’has previously been published (Anderson et al.. 1986a). Rriefly. 
the lens was removed from the eye and t,hr rye was allowed to heal for a minimum of 2 weeks 
at which time the vitreous was removed and a micropipet~ attacshed to an infusion pump was 
inserted between the neural ret,ina and the RPE. The forces promoting rrt,inal reattachment 
in thr cat are strong enough surh that in ret,inas with small tears. reattachment oc(‘urs 
spontaneously aRer about, 7 days. In order to invrstigat,e the long-term detachments 
(without producing large retinal tears) we injected a 025Y I) solution of Hralon (sodium 
hyaluronate. Pharmacia) into the subretinal space through the mi~ropipt~t : 30 and 60 days 
were chosen as possible end-points to some of t,he changes t,hat orrur with retinal drtac-hment 
and to allow time for t,he formaCon of a subretinal scar. 

Tissue for immunocytochemistry was taut, into quadrants and fixed for 1 hr with I ‘%, 
paraformaldehyde and 1 ‘%, gluteraldehydr in sodium phosphat,e buffer. The retinas were 
then dehydrated in increasing concentrations of methanol and embedded in I,J< White resin 
(Polysriences). I’ranyl acetate (2%) was added. en bloc.. to 70 ‘%) methanol during the 
dehvdration as a secondary fixative t,o enhance contrast and to improvtb tissue prrservation 
and- immunolabeting of proteins (Erickson . Xnderson and Fisher. 1!)87). 

Rabbit anti-bovine-glial fihrillary acidic, protein (CiFAF’. DAK0 (‘orp.) MKI rnousr anti- 
porcine-vimentin (DAR0 (‘orp.) werta used at a dilution of 1 :-COO. R,abhit anti-hovintl- 
cellular retinol binding protein ((~‘RBP) and c.rllular rrt,inaldehyde binding protein 
(CRALBP: bot,h gifts from John Saari) were usrd at a 1 : 200 and I :X)0 dilution. 
respectively. Rabbit anti-chicken-glutamine spnt,hetase (CS) and c*arhonic anhydrasr (’ 
((:A(‘; both gifts from Paul Linsrr) were used at a dilution of 1 :600. All antibodit-s wt’rt’ 
diluted with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) cont,aining 0.5% bovine serum albumin (MA : 
Sigma). Kormal goat serum (KCX: Vector T,abs: diluted 1 : 75 with PBS) \cas usetl as a 
blorking agent on each section beforr applying the primary antibodies. (ioat anti-rabbit 
(GAR) or goat anti-mouse (GAM) IgG ronjugat,ed to 5 nm gold spheres (.Janssen) was usetl 
at a 1 : 20 dilution for light microscopic1 immunoc*ytochemistry (Ml JC‘C’). The 5 nm gold was 
amplified using a silver-enhanremrnt technique (,Janssrn). (ioat anti-rahhit Tg(: conjugatetl 
to 15 nm gold spheres was used at a dilution of 1 :20 for single-label electron microscopic 
immunocytochemistry (EM ICC’). F or double-label experiments combinations of 5 nm and 
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I5 nm or 15 nm and 30 nm gold spheres were used as secondary antibody tags. both at a 
1 : 20 dilution. 

Double-label immunocytochemistry with anti-GFAP and anti-vimentin has previously 
been described (Erickson and Fisher, 1988). Briefly the primary antibodies were combined 
and the mixture was added to the sections. Secondary antibodies were also combined and 
added to the sections. Since anti-GFAP was raised in a rabbit and anti-vimentin was 
produced using mice, GAR and GAM secondary antibodies, conjugated to differently sized 
gold spheres, were used to distinguish between the two primary antibodies. 

Light microscopic immunocytochemistry was performed at room temperature using t ,~m 
t.hick sections taken from detached and attached retinas from the eye with a detachment. 
The se&ions. which had been placed on formvar-coated glass slides to prevent them from 
being washed off the glass surface. were then covered with XGS for 30 min, blotted. and 
incubated overnight with the primary antibody. The following day. sections were rinsed with 
PBS-BSA and the secondary antibody was added for 1 hr. Sections were subsequently rinsed 
with PBS. and the gold spheres were enlarged using the silver enhancing procedure. When 
the enhancing was complete, the sections were rinsed in PBS and dist.illed water and air 
dried. Sections of attached and detached retinas for each antibody were always processed 
together and enhanced for the same time period to ensure equal treatment. 

Thin sections for EM ICC were cut from the same blocks of tissue that were used for LX 
T(‘(!. The sections were first placed on nickel grids. incubated on drops of KGS for 30 min. 
blot,ted and incubated overnight on the primary antibody. The next day the grids were 
rinsed with PBS-BSA and transferred to drops of the secondary antibody for 1 hr. After 
rinsing wit.h PBS-BSA and distilled water. the grids were stained wit,h uranyl acetate for 
15 min and lead citrate for 7 min. exposed to osmium tetroxide vapors (2% osmium in 
PBS) for 1 hr. and carbon coated in a vacuum evaporator. 

Kormal, detached and attached retinal tissue used for SDS-PAGE and Western analysis 
was homogenized in 0.02 M PBS containing 0.1 rnM phenylmethplsulfonylfluoride. 10 rnAu 
EDTA. @5% Triton X-100 and 2.55% SDS to inhibit protein degradation. Protein 
ronrentrations were determined by the BCA Protein Assay (Pierce Chemical Co.). A 5Oyg 
sample of protein was analyzed by SDS-PAGE using a 7+20% gradient gel. Proteins of 
known molecular weights (Bio-Rad) were used as standards. Western blots were prepared by 
transferring the separated retinal proteins to nitrocellulose paper, blocking with 3 % BSA in 
Tris buffered saline (TBS) and incubating overnight in primary antibody (diluted 1 : 100 in 
1% BSA in TBS). The next day the blots were washed in Tween-Tris buffered saline (TTBW : 
@OS% Tween 20) and incubated with horseradish peroxidase (HRP) labeled goat anti-rabbit 
or goat anti-mouse IgG (Bio-Rad) for 1 hr. Blots were again washed in TTBS and then TBS 
and placed in HRP Color Development Reagent (Bio-Rad) for 15 min. After distilled wat,rr 
rinse. the immunoblots were air dried. In order to allow comparisons of proteins from 
attac*hrd. detached and normal retinas. identical amounts of protein were run in adjarent gel 
lanes and transferred to a single piece of nitrocellulosr for simultaneous immunoblotting. 

3. Results 

Immunocytochemical labeling of attached retinal regions with antibodies to GFAP 
[Figs l(A), 2(A)] and vimentin [Fig. 2(B)] occurred predominantly over the Miiller cell 

endfeet. Only occasionally did labeling extend beyond the inner plexiform layer. 
There was, however, a dramatic increase in the labeling of the ,Miiller cells within the 
region of detachment. In both the 30- and 60.day detachments, anti-GFAP lFigs 
l(B) and 2(C)] and anti-vimentin [Fig. 2(D)] labeling were present throughout the 

Miiller cell cytoplasm, in some instances extending from the internal limiting 
membrane into the sub-retinal space between the photoreceptors and the RPE. 
Results from detachments were taken from the superior retina (which is thicker than 
the inferior retina) while the attached regions routinely came from inferior retina. 
This and the fact that detachment tends to produce some retinal thickening results 
in the retina appearing wider in sections from the area of det.achment. 
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FIG. 1. Light microscopic silver enhanced immunocytochemistry using anti-GFAP on sections of 
attached (A) and detached retinas (B). In the attached retina, labeling is present predominantly over the 
Miller cell endfeet. After 60 days of detachment labeled Miiller cell processes extend beyond the outer 
limiting membrane (arrowheads) into the subretinal space (SRS). The antibody labeling reaction 
product appears black against the red background of basic fuchsin counterstain. These figures can be 
used to provide orientation in the remaining figures showing results from sections that were not 
counterstained. (* vitreous cavity; INL, inner nuclear layer.) x 275. 



Frc:. 2. Light microscopic silver enhanced immunocytochemiutry wing anti-GFAP (A, (‘1 and anti- 
vimrntin (U. D) on sections of 60 day attached (A. U) and detached (C’. D) retinas. The sections are serial 
to those in Fig. I hut are unstained t.o allow the fine detail of the labeling pattern to he resolved. Anti- 
GFhP and anti-vimentin labeling is greatest over the Miillrr cell rndfert in attached retinas (A. 13) but 
extends into the subretinal space (SRS) in detached retinas ((’ I~). (The RPE and choroid in (;1) and (IS) 
contains pigment granules and no lahelinp.) (* vitreous cavit>-: INL. inner nu(.lear layer; arrowhead*. 
owl.) x 275. 
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LTsing a double-label electron microscopic technique. lakwling with anti-GFA t’ an(l 
anti-vimentin appeared over the clusters of intermrdiat)e (10 nm diameter) filaments 
in t,he Miiller cells in the same pattern described above for the single-label procedures 
in both the detached and attached regions. Filaments were present in Miiller cell 
cytoplasm within the ONL of detached retinas and labeled with anti-GFAP and 
vimentin [Fig. 3(B)]. No label was apparent in Miiller ~~41 cytoplasm within the ONL 
of attached retinas [Fig. 3(A)]. 
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FIG. 4. Light (A, U) and electron (c’. D) microscopic immunocytochemistry of anti-GS labeling in 60 
day attached (A, C) and detached (U, D) retinas. In attached retinas labeling occurs predominantly in 
the Miiller cells with the heaviest labeling over the endfeet (A: C). (The RPE and choroid in (A) contain 
pigment granules and no labeling.) After 60 days of detachment there is a dramatic decrease in the label 
present in the retina (U, D). (* vitreous cavity; INL, inner nuclear layer: arrowheads. OLM; SRS. 
subretinal space.) Light micrographs x 275; electron micrographs x 4100. 
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Fro. 7. Light microscopic immunoeytochemistry of anti-(‘RRP labeling in ti6 day attached (A) and 

detached (II) retinas and the RPE in a region of retinal detachment (<‘). In attarhed retinas labeling 
occurs in the Miiller cells, the ONL and the RPE. [The RPE in (A) also contains pigment granules.] After 
detachment there is a reduction in labeling in the retina although there is still some label present in t,he 
ONL. The RPE in regions where the retina is detached still labels but not as intensely as in the attached 
retinas. There are no pigment granules in the KPE in this region of the retina. (* vitreous cavit.y: INI,. 
inner nuclear layer: arrowheads. OLM: SRS. subretinal space.) x .bW. 

Immunolabeling with antibodies to QS, (‘A(:. (‘RALBP and ClRBP in attached 
retinal regions occurred throughout the Miiller cell cytoplasm, with the heaviest, 
labeling seen in the endfeet [Figs 4(A), 5(A), 6(A), 7(A)]. Anti-CAC and anti- 
CRBP labeling was also present in the phot,oreceptor nuclei and anti-CRALBP 
and CRBP labeling was found in the RPE cytopla.sm. In the detached retinas 
however, the labeling with all four antibodies dramatically decreased in the Mullet 
cells [Figs 4(B), 5(B), 6(B). 7(B)]. Some anti-CAC labeling. however, was still apparent 

FIG 5. Light microscopic immumyvtochemistry of anti-(‘.A(’ labeling in 60 day attached (A) and 
detached (IS) retinas. In attached retinas labeling owurs in the Mtiller cells and photoreceptor nuclei, 
[The RPE and choroid in (A) contains pigment granules and no hxbeling.] After 60 days of detachment 
there is a decrease in (‘.\f’ labeling in the retina although some lahrl is still apparent in the outer nuclear 
layer. (* vitreous cavity : INL. inner nuclear layer: arrowheads. (~)LJI : SRS. subretinal space.) x 27.5. 

FIG. 6. Light microscopic immunoeytoehemistry of anti-t’R.~LRI’ labeling in ti0 day attached (A) and 
detached (II) retinas and the RPE in a region of retinal drtaehment (C’). In attaehrtl retinas labeling 
occurs in the Miiller cells and the RPE. ]The RPE in (A) also contains pigment granules as does the 
unlabeled choroid.] After detachment there is a dramatic decrease in labeling in the retina. The RPE in 
regions where the retina is detached still lahrls although not as intensely as in the attached regions ]as 
in (A)]. There are no pigment granules in the RPE in this repicm r,f the retina (* vitreous c;lvity: 1X1,. 
inner nu14rar lager: arrowheads. OIA: SRS. subretinal spaw ) x 27.5 
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FIG. 8. Control sections of light (A. U) and electron ((‘, I)) microscopic immuno~ytochrnlistrv fiiom 
attached (A, C) and detached (U, D) retinan. There are pigment granules present in the RI’E and churoid 
of the attached retina (A) that does not represent labeling. (* vit,rrous cavity; 1X1,. innw nrwlrar layer, 
arrowheads, OLM; SRS. subretinal bpare.) Light micrographa x 27,:: electron miwographs x -CIOO. 
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FIG. 9. (‘oomasaie Blue-stained SDSPPAGE gel of molecular weight standards (Lane A) and proteins 

of cat retinal homogenates (Lane U). n’estern ISlots of normal vat retinal homogenates are in Lanes (I-H. 
Immunoblotting reveals bands at the accepted molrculnr weights for each uf t.hr proteins: anti-GFAP 
labels a band at 51 kDa (Lane C’). anti-vimentin at 57 and 49 kI)a (Lane D) (see Discussion regarding the 
second band), anti-(‘RALLY at 33 kl)a (Lane E). anti-(‘RI)P at I6 kI)a (I,aur F). anti-(:S at 1.5 kDa 
(Lane (i). and anti-(‘A(’ at 31 kI)a (Lane H). 

in the photorecept,or nuclei; anti-CRALBP and CRBP labeling was still detected in 
the R,PE although it was not as intense as in attached regions [Figs 6(C) and 7(C)]. 
The same results were obtainrd for all the ant,ibodies using electron microscopic 
immunocvtochemistry. For the sake of brevity. only the anti-@ labeling is shown 
[Fig. 4((‘) J wherein the endfoot region of the ,Mtiller cells showed the heaviest antibody 
labeling in attached retina, and few if any gold spheres occurred over comparable 
areas in the region of det’achment [Fig. 4(D)]. ivo label was present on control sections 
using either the light or electron microscopic techniques (Fig. 8). Similar result’s were 
obtained for both the 36 and 60.day time point)s. 

Wrst,ern blots of homogenat,es from normal cat retinas showed single bands at the 
appropriate molecular weights for all the antibodies except that of anti-vimentin: 
anti-GFAP labeled a band at 51 kDa, anti-CRALBP at 33 kDa, anti-CRBP at 
16 kDa. anti-W at 45 kDa and anti-CAC at 31 kDa (Fig. 9). Anti-vimentin labeled one 
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FIG. 10. Coomassie Blue-stained SDS-P.A(:E gvls of molrcular weight zitandartts are shown in Panel 

A and proteins of retinal hotnogena.t.rs from attached, detavhed and nonnai retinas are shown in Panel 
13, Lanes 1-3, respectively. Reskrn Blots of anti-(+S (Panrl ( ‘: attachrd. detached and normal retinas 
are shown in Lanes i-3. respectively) and anti-(‘A(’ (Panel I): att)ached. detached and normal retinas 
are shown in Lanes i-3, respectively). Roth (+S and (‘A(’ show a reduction in the intensity of bands using 
detached retinas (Panels C’ and I). Lane 2) as compared to the att,ached and normal rrtinas. 

band at the appropriate molecular weight (57 kDa) and another at approximately 
49 kDa. Western blots of attached. detached and normal retinas using antibodies to 
G-S, CAC (Fig. lo), CRALBP and CRBP (Fig. 11) showed a decrease of labeling 
intensity in the lanes containing samples of the &ached retinas. while normal and 
attached retinas had labeled bands with similar density. 

4. Discussion 

Retinal Mtiller cells, a specialized form of astroglia, have been shown to become 
’ reactive ’ in a number of ocular diseases. For example, they are suspected of 
contributing to proliferative vitreoretinopathy by migrating into the vit,reous eavit.y 

and proliferating (Layua and ,liachemer. 1975; (Ilarkson, Green and Massof, 1977: 
Machemer, 1988). The cytoplasmic level of GFAP and int#ermediate filaments has 
been shown previously to increase in response to penetrating ocular injury (Bignami 
and Dahl, 1979; Miller and Oberdorfer, 1981), light damage (Eisenfeld, Bunt-Milan1 
and Sarthy. 1984). inherited retinal degeneration (Eisenfeld et al.. 1984), and retinal 
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FIG;. 11, Coomaasie Blue-stained SDS-PAGE gels of mokular weight standards are shown in Panel 

A and proteins of cat retinal homogenates from attached, detached and normal retinas are shown in 
Panel H. Lanes l-3, respectively. Western Blots of anti-(‘RALBP (Panel (‘; attached. detached and 
normal retinas are shown in Lanes l-3. respectively) and anti-CRUP (Panel I); attached, detached and 
normal retinas are shown in Lanes l-3. respectively). Both C’RALBP and (‘RHP show a reduction in thr 
intensity of hands using detached retinas (Panels C’ and D. I.anr 2) as compared to the attached and 
normal retinas. 

detachment (Erickson et al., 1987). In retinal detachment, there is an invasion of the 
interphotorecepbor space (subretinal space) by blood-borne cells and cells from the 
neural retina and RPE (Ohkuma. 1972 ; Inahara. 1973 : Machemer and Laqua, 1975 ; 
Johnson and Foulds, 1977; Anderson et al., 1981; Anderson et al., 1986a; Erickson et 
al., 1983). Erickson et al. (1983) used morphological criteria to identify Miiller cells as 
one participant in this response. The results of this study show that a population of 
GFAP- and vimentin-containing cells appears in the expanded subret#inal space 
during a long-term detachment ; labeled processes from these cells often can be traced 
across the width of t’he neural retina in a configuration unique to Mtiller cells. Since 
Miiller cells are the only cells in the cat retina that contain both GFAP and vimentin 
(Erickson and Fisher, 1988) these results provide conclusive evidence that Miiller cells 
are the retinal cell t,ype whose processes invade t.he subretinal spa,ce after detachment. 

Intcrmrdiate jilummts 

Vimentin. an intermediate filament protein (see Steinert and Parry, 1985. fol 
review) has been shown by other investigators to be in the endfoot) region of normal 
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~liiffrr c,effs in sprcirs other thaII (*at (Sha\v anti 1\‘cl1)(*1,. 19X1; S(.flrlitzttr. 19X5). .4h ih 
the czar with (:FAP. the majority of vimcnt,in is lo~alizcd in regions \vflicall arc 
invested with clusters of intermt~tfiatc tifamt~nts. Thcl cfat)a from tfltb cfo~~f~ft~-f~~f~c~fi~~~ 
experiments show tflat (:F.Af’ and vimcntin af~f~ear to c.ofoc%fize to tfits same cAfustrr.s 
of tilaments. St,udies in glioma c~fls have shown that tflesr two diflerrnt intermrcfi;~tt~ 
filament proteins can also form ~of~ofymers in the same filament (Sharp. ()sfJorn and 
\\‘rber. 1982; Quinfan anrf Frankr. 1983: Wang. (‘airncross anal I,itJm, l!W). 

The vimentin antibody rrcognizetl a sec~~t~tf f)antf on PVestrrn f)fots at i\ lower 
molecular weight (49 kl)a) in atfdition to t)he appropriate size for vimrntin (57 kf)a). 
It has been suggest,ed that this represents fjroteolytic tfegradation of vimentin antf not 
non-specific binding of the ant’ibotfy (( ‘iesiefski-Trrska. (:oetschy ant1 Tunis. 198-t). 
The high degree of specificity of this antibody in the imrnutloc~)to(~lle~i~i(~~~f 
experiments tends to strengthen this argument as tfocs the fact t,flat wt. routinely tint] 
only one band (at) 57 kDa) on Lyestern blots using rnf)bit rctitral homogrnwtrs 
(unf,ubl. ohs.). 

The presence or absence of (:Fc’AP in normal Miiller cells has been a controversial 
issue. While some invest,igabions show it to be f)resent under normal conditions 
(Bignami and Dahl. 1979; O’Dowd and Enp. 1979; Ohira, Oshima and Kikuchi. 1981: 
Bjiiorkland. Bignami and Dahl. 1986; iivela, Tarkkanen and \-irtanen. 1986 : 
Erickson et at.. 1987). others conclude that (GF,Af’ is rxf~~~~f only in retinas 
experiencing some form of damage (Miller and Obrrdorfer. 1981 : Sf~aw and M’t+er. 
1983; Eisenfeld et al., 1984: Okada, Matsumura. Yoshimura and Ogino. 198X) or in 
Miiller cells grown in culture (LVakakura and Foulds. 1988). LZ’r have c*onsistentl~~ 
found immunocytochemical evidence of (:E‘AP in bliiller cells of normal cat retinas. 
both in situ and in culture (Erickson et al.. 1985 ; Lt~wis. Kaska. \‘aughan and Fisher. 
1988). The retinas we have classified as normal are from young adult cats (6 mont,hs 
to 2 yr of age) and show no identifiable signs of trauma or cfegcneration when 
examined by indirect ophthalmoscopy or light and &CtrOn microscopy. The 
differences report’ed in the literature may be tfue to the tfificulty in visualizing the 
relatively small amount of (+fi‘Af’ fount] in Miilfel, cell rndfert in the normal eytb or 
reflect actual species differences in the expression of these proteins. 

The dramatic increase in the expression of intermediate filament fJI,otrins represents 
an imporbant structural response of the hliiller ~11s to retinal injury. Intermediate 
filaments have been assigned putative functions in the differentiation and main- 
tenance of cell shape. anchoring the nucleus to the cell membrane. and functional 
compartment)alization of the cytoplasm (Lazaritfes. 1980. 19X7). AItl of these are 
relevant to Miilfer cell behavior after ret’inal detachment, because they change their 
shape. their nuclei often translocate t’o new regions and they after their expression of 
specific cytoplasmic proteins (Erickson et al.. 1983. 19X7). The sf)ecific function(s) of 
the intermediate filaments of Miiffer cells in normal and in pathologic*al retinas. 
however. remains to be determinetf 

Miillw cell enztp7le.s 

(:fut,amine synthetase and C’AC are t,wo enzymes that have been localized to the 
Miillrr cells in numerous species. including cat (Lewis et al.. 198X), and are thought 
to play important roles in the physiology of these cells (see Moscona. 1983. and ltipps 
and Witkowsky, 1985 for review8). When glutamate, a putative ret,inal neuro- 
transmitter, is released from neurons it is actively sequestered by Miilfer cells where 
GS converts it to glutamine which can freely diffuse across cell membranes and be re- 
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used by neurons. Norenberg (1982) showed t’hat, after producing lesions in the 
parietal lobes of rats, GS levels initially increased in astrocytes but eventually 
decreased t.o non-detectable levels. Decreased levels of GS activity have also been 
shown to occur in the retinas of dystrophic mire when compared to their normal 
littermates (LaVail and Reif-Lehrer, 1971). Although at that, time it was not known 
which cells contained GS, it was concluded that’ GS was not confined to the 
photoreceptors and that there was possibly a decay of GS activity in the inner retinal 
~11s. The reduction of GS in t.he region of deta.chment may reflect a reduction in 
synaptic activity and, therefore, enzyme substrate in the detached retina. 

Carbonic anhydrase C affecbts Na+ and K’ movement and fluid balance (Carter. 
1972). The enzyme converts CO, and H,O to H&Y), which spontaneously dissociates 
int,o HCO,- and H+; the proton serves as a regulator of intracellular pH. Disruption 
of carbonic anhydrase activity by acetozolamide results in altered Miiller cell function 
and a decrease in t,he b-wave of the ERG in the elasmobranch retina (Hensley, Linser 
and (‘ohen, 1987). Decreases in the amount of CAC in t,he detached retina may have 
significant effects on the Miitler cells’ ability to regulat,e the extracellular environment. 
Interestingly, Kuwaba,ra and C’ogan (1960) showed an increase of oxidative enzymes 
in Miitler cells within retinas that had a detachment. Maintaining normal levels of 
specific enzymes may t)herefore be important for proper function and even surviva.1 of 
ret,iltal neurons during detachment and may play a role in the ability of the retina to 
recover functionally after reattachment. Down-regulation in the amount of these two 
enzymes in Miilter cells may reflect a general decrease in their subst’rates in t,he 
drtac.hed retina. 

Rdinoid binding protrim 

The rrtinoid binding proteins, CRALBP and CRBP have previously been localized 
by immunocytochemistry to both Miiller cells and RPE (Bunt-Milam and Saari, 
1983; Saari, Bunt-Milam, Bredberg and Garwin. 1984; Bok, 1985; Eisenfeld: Bunt- 
Milam and Saari, 1985; Anderson et al., 1986b: Lewis et al.. 1988). In addition to a 
decline in the expression of these proteins in Miiller cells after detachment, the levels 
of C’RALBP and CRBP in RPE also appear to be less when compared t,o adjacent; 
RPE that is still attached to the retina. The correlation between the loss of outer 
segments and a decline in the levels of two vitamin A binding proteins in Miitter cells 
in experimental retinal detachment is intriguing and this system may prove useful in 
helping to determine the currently unknown role of these proteins in t,he Miiller cells. 

Although antibodies to CRBP and CAC labeled predominantly a diffuse 
cxytoptasmic component of the Miiller cells. they also appeared to label the 
photoreceptor nuclei. CRBP has previously been found in the nucleus of RPE cells 
where it has been suggested it may be involved in the control of gene expression (Bok. 
Ong and Chytil, 1984; Chytil and Ong, 1984). Carbonic anhydrase C has also been 
found in the nuclear fraction of some cells (Karler and Woodbury, 1959). It was 
shown that nuclear staining may be fixation dependent ; when unfixed tissue was used 
the staining was found only in the cytoplasm (Hansson. 1967, 1968; Lutjen-Drecoll 
and Lonnerholm, 1981; Lutjen-Drecoll, Lonnerholm and Eichhorn, 1983). These 
results suggest that nuclear localization of CAC may be due to non-specific diffusion 
into the nucleus. Because the antibodies labeled a single band on the immunoblot, the 
nuclear staining most likely does not represent binding to some other molecular 
species although it is possible that these soluble proteins diffuse into the nucleus after 
a relat,ively mild fixation. 



5. Conclusions 

The immunoc,ytoc~hemical and hiochrmic*al analyses are consist,ent in showing t,hat 
levels of intermrdiatr filament proteins increase in the detached retina whereas H 
number of Miiller cell enzymes and hindirrg prot.eins tIecrease in response to retinal 
detachment. Significant differences between retina adjacaent to t,he zone of detac~hmrnt 
and normal rrt’ina in the opposite rye are not apparent. Therefore. these results, and 
all of our other results to tlat,e (Erickson et, al.. 1985: Erickson. Lewis, =2nderson and 
Fisher, 1988). point) toward the caonclusion that detachment initiates a localized 
change in retinal metabolism that is not found in atljaceent a,reas of attached retina. 

The changes in prot,ein expression described in these experiments occurred after a 
relatively lengthy detachment, interval (30 to 60 days). &rent, data. however, suggest’ 
that at. least some changes (e.g. in (iPAP and RSA synt,hesis) occur well hefore that. 
time-as early as 3 days post-detachment (Erickson et’ al.. 1985). We are currently 
examining the time of onset of these cLhanges, the factors responsible for t,heir 
initiation, and whether these changes. once started, ran be halted or reversed. 
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